
* BPA free certified by SGS
* Approved by the NSF and certified by the FDA

Alkalised water for you and your family.
StayBalanced!

•  Antioxidant properties remove harmful free radicals and delay the signs of ageing.
•  Hydrates the body 3 times faster than regular water.
•  Improves the quality of water at a molecular level.
•  Supplies minerals that boost metabolism.
•  Stabilises and protects cells from harmful infection.

• HomePure Alkaline Jug
with Cartridge

• HomePure Alkaline Jug
Cartridges (3 pcs.)



For more information visit www.homepure.com
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FIGHT AGAINST THE UNKNOWN FOE!

Acidity is one of the most common causes of health-related problems. The way we eat and 
drink, the lack of exercise, pollution, stress and all other negative emotions can cause high 
acidity levels. Acidity is like rust that slowly corrodes our body.

ALKALISE YOUR BODY WITH HOMEPURE ALKALINE JUG

HomePure Alkaline Jug alkalises your plain drinking water, turning it into mineral-rich,
health-inducing water with antioxidant properties. Its alkaline antioxidant filter uses a new
generation of special natural ceramics approved by NSF International for their alkalising
properties, improving the quality of water as it flows through the filter cartridge. These ceramic
balls form a reaction with the molecular structure of fresh water, producing negative ions that 
counterbalance the body’s acidity levels, allowing you to maintain a balanced internal pH
essential to your well-being.

COMPOSITION OF THE ALKALINE FILTER

1. Coarse particle prefilter hinders
visible particles from entering the
alkaline filter bed.

3. Activated carbon filter bed
produces activated carbon
granules which act like magnets,
attracting chlorine taste and
odour as well as organic
compounds such as benzene.

5. FIR balls contain approximately
10 kinds of minerals and emit Far
Infrared Rays (FIR) which diminish
heavy metals.

2. PP prefilter is a fine polypropylene
mesh that prevents even smaller
sediments from entering into and
clogging the alkaline filter bed.

4. Antioxidant alkaline balls
decrease the oxygen
reduction potential of
the water and making it
antioxidant alkalised water.

6. Anti-bacterial ceramic balls
prevent the propagation of
microbes and function as
a disinfectant.

Disclaimer: This is not a water filter.

* For optimal performance, replace cartridge every
3-4 months or after every 180-200 litres of water 
alkalised, whichever comes first.

* Recommended for use with HomePure 7-Stage
Water Filtration System or HomePure Eaze.


